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NEXT GENERAL MEETING
TO BE DETERMINED

Ridgefield Park Elks Lodge
19 Cedar Street, Ridgefield Park, NJ  

For the health & safety of everyone the HRFA
will continue to practice "social distancing"
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

We are working with guest speaker Dr. Olaf
Jensen to reschedule his talk on "Juvenile
Habitats and Spawning Sites of Striped Bass
in New Jersey" for a later date to be
determined.

Safe Physical Distancing While
Angling
While time spent afield on New York’s waters enhances
your physical and mental well-being, in light of the COVID-
19 outbreak, we ask that you please act safely when
fishing. If you arrive at an angler parking area that is
congested, consider finding another area that is less
crowded. When you're on the water, please make sure
there is ample room between you and your fellow
anglers. Don't share a boat unless it is large enough so that
all persons aboard can always remain at a minimum
distance of six feet apart. Providing ample distance helps to
reduce the spread of colds, flu and COVID-19 and also
contributes to an overall better angling experience. Good
luck!

DEC Announces New York's Trout and
Salmon Fishing Season Opens April 1
New York Anglers Encouraged to Get Outside Safely,
Practice Social Distancing during COVID-19 Public
Health Crisis
SOURCE: https://www.dec.ny.gov/press/119930.html
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From our President

Greetings HRFA Members and Friends,

The month of March has been very challenging, the
least to say. We were hit with a worldwide pandemic
forcing dramatic changes (restrictions and
inconveniences) of our, otherwise comfortable lives.
Nevertheless, early on, we were able to participate in
two of the three outdoors shows. Thanks to the
organizer David Mercer and his partner Janice Soto
and all the volunteers we were successful to make
an impressionable presence and awareness. As the

days are passing, we are eagerly looking forward for the upcoming fishing
season, keeping in mind to exercise safe social interaction.

Closer to home, we are saddened by the passing of a dear member, Fred
Rung. He is remembered for his vital contribution to our organization. He,
together with Past President Capt. Charles Stamm, were the HRFA, IT,
Website pioneers. Fred also served as Vice President and for his many
contributions was the recipient of the HRFA Pete Barrett Award. Please
note that as per the wishes of his surviving family, his son Fred Rung Jr.,
memorial services will be later in the year and we will inform you
accordingly.

Currently we, the HRFA E-Board, are assessing the schedules of all
upcoming programs and events. We are hoping we can still have our Annual
Awards Dinner Party sometime in the Fall. However, we determined that we
must cancel this week's regular monthly meeting for April. Looking forward,
we are excited to let you know we are researching the possibility for “live
steaming” future HRFA Monthly General Meetings.

We cancelled the Hoboken T-Pier Fishing Trip. Also canceled is this year's
Hooked on the Hudson. Expect it to return in 2021 bigger and better than
ever. The Niagara River trip for this May is no more. The May Bunny Clark
trip to Maine is already rescheduled by Arnie Ulrich for September 18th.
Even though registrations remain low for the Striper Derby (April 17 - May
15) it is still a "GO" . The fate of the Catfish Derby in August and other
events is yet to be determined. We will inform you of our decisions, as we
go.

I would like to inform you also that, our Vice President, Joe Albanese, has
been working very diligently and we have the first version of our new
“TheHRFA.org” website functional. All the good stuff from Fred and Charles
are still available there under the heading "Old Website". We will bring over
to the new format as time permits. Please visit both old and new and enjoy.

I would like also to take this opportunity to express my personal thanks to
our members and friends for the continuous support of our organization.

Looking forward to see you at the next meeting (whenever that might be),

Capt. Aram Setian
HRFA President 2020

Support the HRFA
with a $10 donation
and you will be
entered to win this
Mad River Canoe.

NOTE: With apologies
to those who already
purchased tickets, due
to the COVID-19 pandemic we must delay the raffle date. Tickets are
still available for purchase.

To get raffle tickets for a chance to win a beautiful Mad River Canoe in outstanding condition
donated & autographed by Chris Letts contact Dan Harrison or Joe Albanese to get your raffle
ticket(s).

DHarrison@cdtresources.com
joealbanese2@gmail.com

To purchase tickets by check make it to "HRFA Canoe Raffle" and mail to P.O. Box 421,
Cresskill, NJ 07626.

IN MEMORIAM
Members share their memories of Mr Fred Rung who
passed away on March 15, 2020.

Fred's son told Gil Hawkins that because of the COVID-
19 virus pandemic there will be a private funeral.

However, a Memorial Service is planned for sometime
in August for extended family and friends.

From HRFA President Aram Setian . . .

The Hudson River Fishermen’s Association is saddened to announce the passing
of one of our long-time members Fred Rung. Fred was a computer geek,
fisherman and boater. He was known as a very kind person caring for both his
ailing brother as well as his own wife Ann who preceded him last year.

For over 20 years, Fred Rung was a very dedicated HRFA member. He served as
HRFA Vice President with Gil Hawkins (President 2014-16) and a Director. He
was an educator and his experience and skills helped pioneer the HRFA website
together with his mentor Charles Stamm (President 1996-98).

Among his many valuable contributions to our organization he created a unique,
dedicated and sophisticated, web-based fishing contest program that registered,
logged the catch and evaluated the results. Many such computer programs were
first and one of a kind designed for the HRFA Contests such as the Striped Bass
Derby and Surf Fishing tournaments. 

For his dedication and valuable contributions, he received the highest HRFA
honor, the Pete Barrett Award, in 2013.

We will miss his friendship, dedication and wisdom,

Capt. Aram Setian
HRFA 2020 President

From Capt. Chas Stamm . . .

Fred Rung and I worked on a number of
projects together for the HRFA. Fred was
always the “Gentle Giant” with a remarkable
talent in computer skills. Back in 1997 the
internet was in its infancy. You had to dial up
a phone number to get on the internet. Fred
found my early HRFA web site and contacted
me explaining that he would like to use it and
develop our HRFA web site in his student
classes.

That’s how we began.

We developed a number of HRFA projects together as we both learned about the
internet. Aside from developing that award-winning web site, we worked on Fishing
Derbies, contests, graphics, clothing and more. One thing you may not know about
Fred is that the two of us worked back and forth with graphics to develop the HRFA
logo. Some old timers might remember that the old HRFA club logo which appeared
on newsletters featured a “Tree” as its main point of focus. I offered a striped bass and
showed it to Fred. He came back to me with a different striped bass. Then I modified
the ship. Fred changed the trees on the left to a waterfall. I added the rope border in
blue. Back and forth we went till we reached the design you see today on the web sites
and newsletters. Fred even inserted a fish jumping out of the water fall on the right for
the HRFA web site. He designed the HRFA Youth Angler Program Logo as well. 

The first HRFA Striped Bass Derby could not have been done without Fred. I created
the web pages, data entry of contestants and graphics along with coordinating the
restaurant weigh in station. Carl Hartmann did most of the leg work on obtaining
tackle shops to donate prizes and getting them to promote our event. Carl was a master
on promoting events. Fred developed the software for the on-line registrations. This
was the key to our success. Laptops were rare, and this was all just something we all
hoped would work.
Again, there was no Wi-Fi back then. Fred and I were stringing wires and phone lines
all around the Striped Bass Restaurant and the accompanying docks the night before
the event to get things working. Because of Fred, the coordination of events for this
Derby, and the help of HRFA members like Carl Hartmann, Glenn Blank, Carl Bruger,
and the on-line registration of over 700 anglers, the event was a giant success for the
HRFA. All made possible by the development of Fred’s software that we still use today.

Fred was a very special guy. He loved the HRFA and loved working on developing and
improving our projects. He had the skills to do that.

I will miss him dearly.

Rest in peace my good friend.
Chas <’////><

From Carl Hartmann ...

Its was with great sadness that I learned of
Fred Rung's passing. Fred was an original co-
creator of the Hudson River Fisherman's
Association website and Webmaster going
forward.

Fred was a true friend and good fishing buddy
of mine. Many days I fished on his 26 foot
Osprey boat named "Far from Stress" with
decent success. He had a way of putting us
on the fish and especially the Fluke. One time
in particular, we both hit keeper Fluke while
an earthquake happened between NYC and

Baltimore! No Tsunami! He was the first and only Captain that showed me the
Bitney Channel off Sandy hook. An old channel going into New York Harbor from
the 1700's. That's Fred on the right, Eric Mack in the middle and myself in the
photo

Anyway, Fred Rung, Capt. Chas Stamm and I started the Striped Bass Derby for
the HRFA about 20 years ago and it grew to over 700 participants at its heights.
That is where I got my start with tourna.ments. Fred was a Director, a Vice
President and a good fishing friend. He was also a teacher of computer science
at Kitatinney High School up in Newton, NJ.

I will miss him as he always seemed to be a voice of reason. He was a
peacemaker.

Rest in Peace Fred.... You were one of the good guys!

Carl Hartmann

From our Historian

HRFA History
LOOKING BACK IN TIME

By Tony Evangelista

Mr. Fred Rung

Fred Rung was a very quiet and well-
educated man. He taught computer
science at Kittitanny High School. Fred
was also a very knowledgeable
fisherman and his students were really
interested in fishing.

So, he decided
to invite two
members from
the H.F.R.A. to
come out to his
school and talk
about Hudson
River fishing
and surf
fishing. Glen

Blank and I were the lucky ones to put
on several talks and demonstrations of
fishing gear, lures, knot tying, etc. We
were amazed all the boys and girls
were so interested in what we had to
say. Fred was very proud of being a
member of the H.R.F.A. He would
travel 90 miles round trip to make our
club meetings.

Fred will be certainly missed.
Tony Evangelista

The Pride of the H.R.F.A.

Project to Save our Historical Heritage

Beginning in the Spring of 2020 volunteers will start working to refurbish her to her former
days of glory when she was the world's first and only r iverkeeper vessel. To offer your time
and talents contact Dan Harrison.

March Meeting Recap
By Carl Bruger

Our last general meeting featured a
fellow HRFA member, and long time
popular speaker and friend to many in
our organization. Of course I’m
referring to the American Littoral
Society’s #1 fish tagging guru of all
time, Jeff Dement.

For those not so familiar this great
group out of their Sandy Hook

headquarters have a four pronged approach to their cause; 1) fish tagging, 2) habitat
restoration, 3) education and 4) advocacy.

That first category is dear to the hearts of many HRFA members with several holding records
like Tony Evangelista once held the longest striper tag return amongst thousands of his tags.
Veteran taggers Glenn Blank and Kevin Morgan also deserve mention for the thousands of
stripers they have tagged over their decades of dedication.

Jeff this night was sharing a serious issue with us about potential windmills or wind turbines
on the ocean floor off the coast of our state that have serious ramifications to all anglers who
venture out to sea in search of fish. If you missed all the statistics Jeff shared
at the meeting the HRFA encourages you to look up the specifics under off shore wind farms
off New Jersey on your home computers. Both NY and NJ have huge plans for expansive wind
farms with a potential for 7500 turbines by 2040 in one estimate!

The factors of risk and problems we covered were the disruption of fish migration, the sound
pollution generated, sea floor damage, the security factors versus angling availability,
cetacean disruption, bird kill, profit/loss and many other issues that make
these offshore projects very debatable and suspect issues. (Very interesting to note that the
President was not willing to sign off on the project yet).

This may have been our last general meeting in the next few months until the Covid 19 virus
pandemic slows and the medical alerts allow us to resume our normal lives. Follow your River
Views newsletter for updates and newsflashes.

Upcoming Events
APRIL 14: Monthly Meeting - Dr. Olaf Jensen a fisheries biologist and Asst. Professor at
Rutgers University to speak on "Juvenile Habitats and Spawning Sites of Striped Bass in New
Jersey" CANCELLED! We will reschedule Dr. Jensen for a later date.

APRIL 17 to MAY 15: Second Annual Catch, Tag & Release Striper Derby on the Hudson
and East Rivers. For details watch for fliers & email blasts. For info contact Joe Albanese
(908) 456-2968 or joealbanese2@gmail.com. Its a GO! What better way to practice
social distancing? Register before April 14th!

APRIL 18: Castle Point Pier Fishing Trip hosted again by Michael Sardinas. CANCELLED!

APRIL 19: NJBBA Beach Driving Clinic 10:00am at IBSP. To register you must email
njbba7@outlook.com attention Bob DeLeonard. CANCELLED !

APRIL 25: Annual ' Hooked on the Hudson' event at Ross Dock. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. For
info contact Pete Musse (201) 233-3119 or petemusse@gmail.com. CANCELLED! WILL
RETURN IN 2021.

JUNE 13: Ridgefield Park Earth Day! ???

AUGUST (DATE TBA): Third Annual Catfish Chaos on the Hudson. For info contact Scott
Havner at (845) 300-1562 or fishon7231@verizon.net.

SEPTEMBER 8: HRFA Member Tony DiLemia of Rocket Charters is working with NY
State to liaise with recreational anglers to explain and gather input regarding offshore
windmills.

It's baaaack!
Second Annual Striper Derby

April 17 to May 15, 2020

Register at the March 10th meeting & save $5.00.
(Only available to paid up members in good standing!) 

Click this button to register for the 2020 Striper
Derby.

Be sure to check out the H.R.F.A. Events Calendar below f or this
month's member birthday notices, holidays and events.

From our Membership Chair

HRFA Members stuff
NOTE!: Trip to Maine moved to September 18th.
Spots open!

HRFA free money (split 50/50) and the HRFA
meeting.
For the March 10 th meeting the split 50/50, was $26.00 HRFA free
dollars. The paid member’s name ticket was picked by the guest speaker
and Jim Campbell was the HRFA name picked. Jim Campbell’s
name was announced to all present. Jim Campbell was not present, so
the $34.00 HRFA free dollars goes back into the jar for the next HRFA
Meeting. Will you be the HRFA member whose name is picked at the

next HRFA meeting?
 
The HRFA Welcomes the following new members Fighting for the Hudson >
Welcome aboard, Mark Gomes, Suffern, NY, Wai Liu , Tom Nolan, Ridgefield, NJ, Hugo Pua,
Englewood, NJ, and Chris Vargo, Verplank, NY,  Fight for the Hudson.

New Jersey trout season is about to begin. Here is the 2020 Freshwater Digest.
  https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/pdf/2020/digfsh20.pdf
                                                                                                                   Arnie Ulrich

Membership Chair

Happy Renewal Year
If	you	are	one	of	the	folks	who	s1ll	have	not	yet	renewed	your	HRFA
membership:	The	90	day	grace	period	is	over	and	you	will	be	removed	from
the	next	River	Views list.	  

The membership list and the information you fill out on the membership form is completely
private. The HRFA does not make its membership list available to anyone.

You need a current card (or life time membership card) in order to take advantage of the
great local area discounts at local tackle shops and stores that are HRFA members
themselves.

For those members who join(ed) the HRFA in October (or later) of a given year, their new or
renewal membership also is covered for the following new year. There is also a generous grace
period for those who are unable to update their membership in January, however paying your
dues late puts a strain on the records maintenance and consequently the ability of the
executive board’s planning of activities and events.

If you have any questions, suggestions, or want to help (time, skills, or financially) on any
particular club projects or events, feel free to email me, Arnie Ulrich ( kavester@aol.com )
or call me at 1-201-304-4691.

HRFA 2020 Membership Form

Fishing Licenses and Saltwater Registry for NJ & NY, Hudson River
Regulations, etc.

Click on the buttons below for the:

NEW JERSEY FRESHWATER LICENSE

NEW JERSEY SALTWATER REGISTRY

NEW YORK FRESHWATER LICENSE

NOTE: To order your NY State Fishing License by phone call 866-933-2257

NEW YORK SALTWATER REGISTRY

NOTE: To get the New York Saltwater Registry you must first register for a free Citizen Access
account, then log in and Buy Sporting License(s) (the Saltwater license is free)

NEW YORK HUDSON RIVER FISHING REGULATIONS

NEW JERSEY 2019 MARINE DIGEST

NEW JERSEY RECREATIONAL SALTWATER ANGLER SURVEY

NEW JERSEY RECREATIONAL SALTWATER ANGLER FAQ SHEET

Join the Striped Bass Cooperative Anglers Program

Complete the NY DEC’s Striped Bass Fishing Survey

Carl's Column for March

FOUR LOCAL SPRING FEVER OPTIONS
By Carl Bruger

Carl Bruger has been a writer for this newsletter
educating and entertaining us who read River Views for a
long time. Here is his latest gem. Perfectly timed to get
you through these trying times of "social distancing"
necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic.

If you like to eat the fish you catch then
these four species are just the right quartet
to pursue as the flowers begin blooming
and the leaves cover all the
trees. Stripers, flounder, panfish and trout
give the angler a pair of salt and a pair of
sweet water delectables that make any
frying pan complete when a sizzling fillet
is prepared! With social distancing edicts
and daily statistics showing the COVID-19
virus pandemic spread there are few
activities done outdoors that one can still
enjoy, but fishing still fits the bill due to its
natural solitary nature.

New regulations for linesiders might
confine you to a single slot fish between 18
to 28 above the George Washington Bridge
and keepers 28 to 35 inches
below the span with the real cow trophies
now getting released, but that’s still plenty
of meat to eat for a meal or a few. A savvy
attack using blood worms in the early
season from known shore hot spots like
Piermont Pier, or other maybe more
solitary locations you might want to pick
with the damned virus ruining so much of
our prior angling possibilities. In Nanuet
Art’s Tackle and Fly shop will still meet
you at the door with orders of bloodworms
as of now so keep them in business with
HRFA support!

If you are incapable of obtaining blood
worms at an open tackle shop the option of
using night crawlers or garden worms that
you dug up yourself is a viable
possibility that definitely might produce
early season fish. Later the use of clams or
herring or bunker will be the baits of choice
while lure tossing will be lethal when
employing Deadly Dicks, Bombers,
Hopkins and other brands known to tempt
striper strikes. Hudson River fish
are plentiful as proof being Scott Havner
having one on the line up in Haverstraw as
I phoned him in the middle of writing this
article!

You might wish to enter our striped bass
tournament and or also enjoy the American
Littoral Society tagging program and get
photos entered that might win you some
nice prizes and provide plenty of enjoyment
as you catch and release. Check out all the
details in other sections of this River Views
e-mail issue.

Flounder have had a two fish limit for
several years and at 12 inches you are
getting nice fillets to fill with crab meat,
spinach, cheese or any other stuffing that

makes these flat fish a culinary quest for all
seafood lovers. With distancing conditions
confining most of us to piers, docks,
bulkheads, jetties, and beaches, a couple
rods rigged for flounder are not a bad way
to spend a warm sunny day waiting for our
flat friends to come out
of the warming mud to play. Be sure to get
your tides right, throw out attracting chum,
use very sharp hooks with a bead of corn or
a glow bead just above the top of
the thin wire hook. It does not have to be
an old Chesterton, but the small gap and
thin wire is a good idea to follow. A
threaded bloodworm with a bit trailing
has always caught me fish the best.

Panfish like crappies perch and sunfish
have some of the sweetest meat you’ll ever
use in a fish fry. These mini battlers are
usually overpopulating the ecosystem and
therefore belong in your cooler with no
guilt compared to that trout or walleye you
might have felt sad about eating instead of
releasing to fight again.
From spinners, to trout magnet plastics, to
garden hackle, everything you throw at
these ravenous buggers will generate a bite
if they are feeding in the area. The
lighter the line you use the better the feel
you will have for their delicate bite. Set a
bobber so the bait is just off the bottom
and usually all three species will
congregate to feed most enthusiastically.

Trout have been stocked even in this virus
affected year and they will strike on the
tiny 00 Mepps spinners or similar Blue Fox
or Rooster Tail types. Live
minnows are lethal for trout that have been
in the streams for a few days. Trout worms
and meal worms are popular choices for
bait anglers. Salmon eggs from
single to sacks lead many trout to the table
and often the change of scent, size or sack
color can be the factors that make the
difference in the bite. Weird tricks like
minuscule balls of Velveeta cheese have
caught many limits of opening day stocker
trout!

I wish you all the best of luck in your
fishing endeavors this spring. Don’t forget
to keep social distancing and observe
whatever edicts the medical professionals
deem essential in the most recent up to
date health and medical conditions. If the
Corona virus dies out like it seems to be
doing in China because their population
did the right things we can do it too!

H.R.F.A. Photo Gallery
Have a photograph and/or fishing story you would like to share with the club? If
so, we'd love to hear from you. After all, no one wants to see the same members
over and over again. Email it to Joe Albanese at joealbanese2@gmail.com and
we will do our very best to squeeze it into an upcoming issue of River Views .

HRFA Members Finish in the
Money

Three HRFA members - Scott Havner,
Stephanie Hess, Andrew Ward - along with
Mike Quevedo traveled up to Lewiston, NY to
fish in the Niagara River Anglers Assn's Roger
Tobey Memorial Winter Steelhead
Tournament.

The day of the tournament, Feb 22nd, was
windy and the conditions on the Niagara River
were horrible. With close to sixty anglers

competing only five steelhead were landed. A local angler won but Mike's 7.1 lb. steelhead
finished second ($283) and Andrew's 5.1 lb. steelhead finished third ($188). Guide Matt
Gantress of Unreel Fishing Charters, put Mike and Andy on the fish. With less than 20-
minutes to go Stephanie's 4.6 lb. steelhead finished fifth. Mike also won the 50/50 taking
home an additional $128. They also managed to win a rack of ribs and two corned beef
briskets.

From L to R: Andrew Ward & Mike Quevedo with their plagues.
That's Scott Havner who's got the beef (and the pork).

Stephanie Hess' 5th Place Steelie Scott Havner holding his prize-winning
meat.

https://stopthesethings.com/2020/03/27/fire-ball-fury-texans-learning-to-live-with-exploding-wind-turbines/
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1131354208003&p=oi
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/River-Views---The-official-newsletter-of-the-HRFA.html?soid=1131354208003&aid=C8cMIE27mEI#
https://www.littoralsociety.org/uploads/2/8/2/8/28281631/offshore_wind_final_7.22.19.pdf
https://www.dec.ny.gov/press/119930.html
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=yTXZZgX8kX1vfYOH3xJjbZ-uaDXQBDDrTWVg525mPYW1pd53PCmpQqBKmFDZjthVd9uGcG&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://youtu.be/oIWTCf3jqPM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/River-Views---The-official-newsletter-of-the-HRFA.html?soid=1131354208003&aid=C8cMIE27mEI#
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/River-Views---The-official-newsletter-of-the-HRFA.html?soid=1131354208003&aid=C8cMIE27mEI#
https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/pdf/2020/digfsh20.pdf
mailto:kavester@aol.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/30737f96701/3b71a3e2-747b-405d-a697-636d07b1f4f2.docx
https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/fishneed.htm
https://www.nj.gov/dep/saltwaterregistry/index.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6091.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/54950.html
http://www.eregulations.com/newyork/fishing/tidal-hudson-river-regulations/
https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/digmar19.htm
https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/marinesurvey.htm
https://www.nj.gov/dep/saltwaterregistry/faq.html
http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/7899.html
https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/5baa12b32b5846f4b837640bc8fc640d
https://www.artstacklenfly.com/


meat.

Linda Havner and her first two stripers - EVER. Andy Ward with a really nice
striper.

Linda Havner Linda Havner Andrew Ward

Brenden Havner really nice
local brown trout. That's

gonna be tough fish to beat in
the HRFA Annual Fishing

Contest.
(Ramapo River)

Pete Orenzo with a nice
striper first day of the season.

(Hackensack River)

Anthony Carbon with a nice
Atlantic Haddock

(Bunny Clark)

In the News
HRFA member Ricky Tallafarro made The Fisherman's NJ/Delaware Bay weekly
fishing report from Jim Hutchinson.

Over on Facebook . . .
While other HRFA members are
chasing white perch and only
catching striper after striper our
own Butch Pawson nailed this
big'un posted to Facebook. We're
rooting for you Butch!

Absecon Bay Sportsman Center 
There are plenty of Big Perch around,
but they do seem to be spread out a
little more. Butch Pawson did just
take the lead in the lunker category of
the Beware the Tides of March White

Perch Tournament with this one that tipped the scale to 1.25#. I know there are a couple Perch
Experts out fishing today and I wouldn't be surprised to see more this afternoon. 

OUCH!

A seal seen sunning itself on the dock
at the River Barge Park the past couple
of years may have been the culprit
here. This photo is proof that seals
aren't just after bunker. The striper
shown in the photo, captured in the
Hackensack River by Dave Tunis, has a
big bite taken out of its backside.

From Fish to Dish
Baked Funyuns
Perch 
By Pete Musse

INGREDIENTS
10 white or yellow perch
fillets 
1 bag or box of Funyuns,
crushed
3 eggs lightly beaten 
1 cup of flour 
1teaspoon blackened

seasoning mix
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
1 stick butter 

PREPARATION
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Meanwhile,cover a baking sheet with foil,then

spray it with cooking spray.
3. Mix the crushed Funyuns with blackened

seasoning, black pepper and parsley flakes.
4. Dip fillets into flour, then egg, then Funyuns mix.
5. Place coated fillets on the baking sheet, cook for

10 minutes, then remove from oven and place a
small piece of butter on the thickest part of each
filet.

6. Return to oven until fillets are a nice golden
color. Also you can substitute bread crumbs
instead of Funyuns.

Enjoy!!!!

HRFA Calendar

Calendar | Hudson River Fishermen's Association 

Our calendar system is currently being developed. Please check out the most
recent River Views newsletter for for our upcoming events. 

Read more 
thehrfa.org 

H.R.F.A. Youth Angler Program

Youth Angler Program
 By Wayne Geider

Want to volunteer?
Just call Youth Angler Program Chair Wayne Geider at

(201) 384-8046.

The Official Calendar of the
H.R.F.A. is now on sale.

Support YOUR club.

Buy an H.R.F.A. 2020 calendar today!
(Still only $5.00)

Just see Noah Sardinas or his dad Miguel
February 11th at our meeting. While you're at it ask
Noah for his autograph. That's him featured on the
cover and he's locked into a decent striper. Don't
believe it? Buy one and see the month of September.

H.R.F.A. Merchandise

Newly redesigned HRFA baseball caps are
now available. Pick one up at the next
monthly meeting. Or, click on the photo to
order yours today. Wear it proudly!

Other apparel with our logo are also
available. Like this handsomely designed and
practical UPF shirt. Wear it proudly when
fishing and save a little on the sunscreen too.
For members only. Ask Ivan Garcia for
one.

Back Front & Sleeve

2020 Fishing Contest Leader Boards
(only listing 1st, 2nd & 3rd place)

The HRFA NJ hosts an annual fishing contest which runs from January through December
and is open to all HRFA NJ members. You have 30 days from the day you catch a fish to send
in your entries. So, the deadline for submissions is January. As a member of the HRFA you
and your immediate family are eligible to enter fish in any of our categories. Various divisions
are available for prizes presented at our Annual Awards Dinner in March of the following
year. Website updated daily. River Views newsletter updates below are done around the first
the month. * indicates a new club record.

HRFA Annual Fishing Contest Record
Holders

Saltwater Species

Striped	Bass	Released
Caught	From	Boat

(leaders	determined	by	length)
No Entries

Striped	Bass	Kept
Caught	From	Boat

(leaders	determined	by	weight)
No Entries

Striped	Bass	Released
Caught	From	Shoreline

(leaders	determined	by	length)
No Entries

Striped	Bass	Kept
Caught	From	Shoreline

(leaders	determined	by	weight)
No Entries

Bluefish
No Entries

Flounder
No Entries

Fluke
No Entries

Blackfish
No Entries

Black	Sea	Bass
No Entries

Scup	(Porgy)
No Entries

Open Category 
Salt Water
No Entries

Freshwater Species

CaLish
No Entries

Carp
No Entries

Trout		-	Local
No Entries

Trout	-	Great	Lakes
No Entries

Smallmouth	Bass
No Entries

Largemouth	Bass
No Entries

Salmon
No Entries

YOUTH ANGLER DIVISION

No Entries

Open	Category	
Fresh	Water
No Entries

Partial list of Friends & Supporters of the HRFA
( Click on any image below to visit their website. )

2020 Calendar Sponsors

Support our Sponsors.
That's the best way

to say "thanks".

Visit the H.R.F.A. website

Hudson River Fishermen's Association
PO Box 421, Cresskill, NJ 07626 • PO Box 421, Piermont, NY 10968

https://www.facebook.com/AbseconBay/
https://www.facebook.com/AbseconBay/
https://thehrfa.org/calendar/
https://hrfa.qbstores.com/c/logo/sgid/7215/filters/0
http://www.hrfanj.org/
https://www.thefisherman.com/
https://www.littoralsociety.org/
https://www.boatingonthehudson.com/
https://www.ramseyoutdoor.com/
https://www.artstacklenfly.com/
http://hrfanj.org/

